
Day 1 - 
>>Welcome Dinner

This is an Experience you'll
never forget!  Travel to St. Louis
today with stops in Kansas City
and Columbia, MO!  Once
arrived to your downtown hotel,
situated just blocks from
Laclede's Landing, you'll have
time to get settled before
enjoying a fantastic Italian
dinner in "the Hill"
neighborhood, the authentic St.
Louis Neighborhood.  The rest
of the evening is yours! (D)

Day 2 - 
>>Dinner in Jackson, MS

As we head even further south,
the scenery changes from
flatlands of the plains to the
bogs and swamps of the South!
We'll make a surprise stop
along the way, sure to make the
day go by quickly!  Tonight, join
the group for a fantastic
Southern style meal in Jackson.  
Rest up in complete comfort at
another spectacular hotel! (B,
D)
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Day 4 - 
>>City Tour
>>Oak Valley & Laura
Plantations
>>Old Fashioned Cajun Dinner

Start your day with a fantastic
city tour featuring the Garden
District, Financial District,
Haunted Cemetery, the French
Quarter, and Lafayette Square!
Then, visit the Oak Valley and
Laura Plantations.  These are
gorgeous mansions set in
stunning southern settings with
moss covered trees and draped
in history.

"This was my first bus tour.  Didn't think I would like it

but now, I wouldn't travel any other way. Excite

is the best! - Pat. S

Day 3 -
>>Jazz and Lunch Cruise
>>French Quarter

A short morning drive will put us
right in the heart of the "Big
Easy"! With so much in store to
see and do, we get started right
away with a fabulous Jazz and
Lunch Cruise on the Steamboat
Natchez!  Then, it's on to the
French Quarter! Enjoy food, and
fun this afternoon and  evening
before heading to our
spectacular downtown hotel
right next to the French Quarter!
(B, L)

Day 4 Cont'd -

Late afternoon we'll head back
to the city!  Tonight is a real
treat as we make our way to an
old fashioned cajun dinner
featuring jambalaya and
gumbo!  Talk, laugh, and dine
with your fellow travelers in an
unforgettable moment!  Maybe
make plans to meet up after
dinner to listen to live music in
one of the many clubs located
in the French Quarter! (B,D)



2023 EXCITE EXPERIENCES
TOURS

Tour also includes: 
• World Class Accommodations 
• Delicious Original Meals (no buffets) 
• Comfortable Transportation 
• Small Group Size 
• Knowledgeable Experience Guru 
• Home Made Chocolate Chip Cookie 

We'll do all the heavy

lifting so all you have to

do is decide what shoes

to pack!

Day 5 - 
>>Mardi Gras World
>>WWII Museum
>>Swamp Tour

New Orleans famous for Mardi
Gras! This morning, visit Mardi
Gras World and see where the
parade floats are made! You'll
have a unique lunch on site as
well!  Then, visit the National
WWII museum! This afternoon,
experience a swamp tour!
Tonight is free for you to
explore on your own! (B, L)

Day 6 -
>>Farewell Dinner

After a whirlwind tour in New
Orleans, the comfort of our
motorcoach will be a welcome
time of relaxation. Today is a
travel day. Moving north to
Little Rock, we will include
stops in Mississippi and
Arkansas.  Enjoy a wonderful
farewell dinner with the group
to celebrate what a spectacular
time we had in the "Big Easy"!
(B, D)

Day 7 -

After a filling breakfast and
morning coffee, our final leg of
the journey will take us back to
St. Louis and across Missouri. 
 As you unwind, go ahead and
start dreaming of your next
Excite Experience! (B)



New Orleans Jan 23-29, 2023 $1850pp (double) $2499pp (single) 
For Reservation Questions Contact: (402)293-9282 email: info@excitemytravel.com  
Excite Experiences, PO Box 751, BELLEVUE, NE 68005

 
A deposit of $25 per person is due upon reservation.  Reservations are made on a first come, first served basis.  Final 
payment due 4 weeks before tour departure date.  Your deposit is fully refundable. YOUR INFORMATION:  

Clearly print your full name (first/middle/last) as it appears on your government issued ID.  

(P1)First:______________________Middle:______________________Last:________________________________  

Nickname:_________________________Gender: (  ) Male  (  ) Female  Date of Birth:_________________________     

Address:____________________________________City:___________________St:___________Zip:___________ 

Phone:(    )____________________ Cell:(     ) __________________ Email:_________________________________ 

(P2)First:______________________Middle:______________________Last:________________________________  

Nickname:_________________________Gender: (  ) Male  (  ) Female  Date of Birth:_________________________     

Address:____________________________________City:___________________St:___________Zip:___________ 

Phone:(    )____________________ Cell:(     ) __________________ Email:_________________________________ 

Emergency Contact (not traveling with you): Name:________________________Phone:____________________ 

       Email:______________________________________________ 

ROOMING WITH: First:__________________ Last:_______________________________  

PLEASE MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO: Excite Inc. ( ) Check ( ) Credit Card  
Deposit Amount: $___________________ Total amount enclosed: $___________________  
If paying by credit card please complete bottom portion. 
*3.5% processing fee applies to all credit card payments. Pick Up Location:  Fremont   Omaha    Lincoln    Kansas City 
Cardholder Name (if paying by Credit Card):__________________________________________________________  
Cardholder Billing Address:________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Credit Card Number: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Expiration Date: _ _ _ _ MMYY 
CVV_ _ _  
SIGNATURE REQUIRED for acceptance of the below conditions and agreement to credit card use:  
 
Date:___________________________Signature______________________________________________________  
I agree to pay according to the card issuer agreement. I understand and accept the cancellation policy, terms and conditions. 
See http://www.excitemytravel.com/ for full terms and conditions of your purchase. 
 

Excite Experiences 
PO Box 751 Bellevue NE 68005 

402-293-9282 
www.excitemytravel.com 



Any person reserving or purchasing any Excite, Inc. product published in a brochure, online or by RFP accepts the condition that 
Excite Inc. reserves to itself the exclusive right to change or cancel itineraries, hotels, and other experience components whenever it is 
deemed necessary. If this occurs, every effort will be made to offer alternate dates and/or programs. 

Published times on itineraries are as accurate as possible but subject to change due to traffic, weather, mechanical and any other 
conditions beyond Excite’s control that prevent Excite Experiences from operating as scheduled. Excite Inc. expressly disclaims any 
liability for any damages that may be incurred for any changes, cancellations or delays on any itinerary on any Excite Experience. 

All rates published are per person as indicated and are based on double occupancy when only one rate is shown. Reservations will be 
accepted subject to availability at the time of a request and will be considered confirmed only upon receipt of a minimum deposit or 
payment in full. Child land rates are available and are valid for ages 5-12, sharing a room with two full paying adults.  

Excite Inc. does not accept liability in the case of any passenger being denied boarding by any airline carrier due to the carrier’s over-
booking of a flight. All cancellation charges, fees and refunds for any experience within this brochure are in effect as of the effective 
date as indicated below and supersede any other previously printed policies relating to these same charges. 

Neither Excite Inc., its affiliated entities and its and their employees, shareholders, officers, directors, successors, agents, and assigns 
(collectively “Excite”), own or operate any person or entity which is to or does provide goods or services for these trips. Excite Inc. 
does not maintain control or operate the personnel, equipment, or operations of these suppliers it uses and as such Excite Inc. assumes 
no responsibility for and cannot be held liable for any personal injury, death, property damage or other loss, accident, delay, 
inconvenience, or irregularity which may be occasioned by reason of (1) any wrongful, negligent, willful or unauthorized acts or 
omissions on the part of any of the suppliers or other employees or agents, (2) any defect in or failure of any vehicle, equipment, or 
instrument owned, operated or otherwise used by any of these suppliers, or (3) any wrongful, willful or negligent act or omission on 
the part of any other party not under the supervision and control of Excite Inc.. 

Additionally, responsibility is not accepted for injury, losses or expenses due to sickness (including but not limited to COVID19), lack 
of appropriate medical facilities or practitioners, weather, strikes, theft or other criminal acts, war, terrorism, computer problems, or 
other such causes. You accept the risks involved in travel, both foreign and domestic, and accept responsibility for your own travel 
decisions. All services and accommodations are subject to the laws of the country in which they are provided. Excite Inc. reserves the 
right to make changes in the published itinerary whenever, in their sole judgment, conditions warrant, or if Excite Inc. deems it 
necessary for the comfort, convenience, or safety of the tour. Excite Inc. reserves the right to withdraw any experience announced. 
Excite Inc. reserves the right to decline to accept any person as a member of the experience, or to require any participant to withdraw 
from the experience at any time, when such action is determined by the experience guide to be in the best interests of the health, 
safety, and general welfare of the experience group or of the individual participant. Neither does Excite Inc. accept liability for any 
carrier’s cancellation penalty incurred by the purchase of a non-refundable airline or other ticket to the tour departure city and return 
or otherwise. Baggage and personal effects are the sole responsibility of the owner at all times. Excite Inc. is not responsible for any 
personal belonging or automobile while parked at any pick up location. Payment of the deposit to Excite Inc. constitutes acceptance of 
these terms and conditions. 
 
While every effort is made to ensure the accuracy of information in our brochures, on our website or communicated by our reservation 
staff, errors or omissions are possible and Excite is not responsible for such error. If a mistake is made in billing, we reserve the right 
to correct the invoice and you will be responsible for proper payment. 
 
In the event that any clause in this agreement is determined to be invalid, the remaining provisions are valid and enforceable. The 
invalid provision shall be replaced by Excite by a clause as similar as practicable. 

Pictures & video may be taken pre-travel and during the tour.  Excite Inc reserves the right to use these materials to promote Excite 
Experiences whenever and wherever it deems necessary. 

I agree that any dispute concerning, relating, or referring to this contract, the brochure or any other literature concerning my trip, or the 
trip itself, shall be resolved exclusively by binding arbitration according to the then existing rules of the American Arbitration 
Association in the State of Nebraska. Such proceedings will be governed by and in accordance with substantive Nebraska law. The 
arbitrator and not any federal, state, or local court or agency shall have exclusive authority to resolve any dispute relating to the 
interpretation, applicability, enforceability, conscionability, or formation of this contract, including but not limited to any claim that all 
or any part of this contract is void or voidable. 


